
Treasurer of U. S. Discusses Re-
lations of Financiers

with Government

xbjoctlons and defects of the system
could be overcome.

Mr. Jobs was followed by Kdmond D.
Fisher, doputy comptroller of the city
of New York, and then came discus-
sions on "The system of letters and
numbers for transit departments,"
"Uniformity of reports of clearing
house balances," and "The Zone sys-
tem of collecting country checks."

The filling: of the ofllces of president,
two vice presidents and two members
of the executive committee followed
this. As soon as the names wrro pre-
sented they were voted on,, tho vote
resulting as follows:

President, E. R. Fancher, Cleveland;
vice president, George Guckenbergar,
Cincinnati; secretary, Fred E. Farns-
worth, New York, re-elected.

DR. BURDETTE ADDRESSES
FINANCIERS ON THRIFT

Annual Session of Savings Bank
Section Held in Auditorium

The annual meeting of the savings
bank section of the American Bankers'
association opened yesterday morning.
The members assembled at 10 o'clock in
Berean hall, Tomple Auditorium, and
until 1 o'clock In the afternoon were
busy listening to reports and addresses
in connection with savings banks.

An aildress which, while delivered by
a non-member of the section, created a
favorable impression, was that of the
Rev. Robert J. Burdette on "Thrift."
Dr. Burdette spoke to the assembled
financiers for almost an hour, and with
the exception of an occasional outburst
of laughter there was not a sound in
the big ball during that time, the
speaker holding tho attention of his
auditors from start to llnlsh.

He first spoke of the word thrift as
defined by the dictionary and by the
several different classes of people,
drawing v picture of the man called
"thrifty" by the world at large. Con-
tinuing he said:

PHILOSOPHY OF PRCDKXCE

"There Is a vaudeville gong which
had great vogue a tow years ago, which
embodies a most excellent philosophy of
thrift. Being a minister, I had to learn
It from my sons, but they say I sing It
very well—for a preacher. The lefraln
runs like this. 'Every little bit, added
to what you've got, makes Just a little
bit more.'

"That is the philosophy of worldly
prudence and thrift, and it Is excellent,
\u25a00 far as it goes. The savings bank Is
the best school of the best thrift.

"A little tin savings bank on the
mantel for the baby; a little iron one
on the table In the boy's room; a bl«
vault of chilled steel for father; a lit-
tle corner in the bureau drawer, where
everybody else can get at it, for moth-
er. All good training in saving. Lay
by a llitle bit of It as It comes In.

"A little bit out of every pay en-
velope, enough to patch the leak in tha
roof, enough to provido for the rainy
day, enough for the little holiday once
in a while, enough for a new book and
..n evening at the show, enough for the
dreary days of sickness.

"Enough to pay every bill when It Is
presented. Enough to take up the note
when It Is due. Enough to save a mar.
trom becoming the unmitigated nuis-
ance that is always borrowing quarters
and halves, knowing they are obliga-
tions too small to Justify a dun.

"Enough to save the humiliation of
walking home because you haven't the
carfare. Enough to enable you to fear-,

lessly meet the eye of the deacon as he
comes down the church aisle with tho
basket.

"Enough to make you sure of finding
the dime in the corner of youi pocket
When you dive after It.

"Just enough In the bank so that
when your wife needs a little extra
money for little emergency demands In
the household she won't come to you
with the air of a woman who has made
up her mind to suicide or murder, and
doesn't care very much which.

"That's thrift. That makes a man
rich on a salary, and no man ever yet
got rich on a salary. But he can ac-
quire the habit of thrift, on the small-
est salary, and that is much the same
thing as wealth."

The section was called to order by Its
president, William R. Greer, and prayer
was offered by tho Hey. Hugh K.
Walker, pastor of Immanuel Presby-
terian church. J. U. Radt'ord, vice
president of the German-American Sav-
ings bank, welcomed the delegates to

Los vngeles, and his address was fol-
lowed by the address of the president.

President Greer touched principally
on the new postal savings bank, stat-
ing that the public in general did not

understand the attitude of the bankers
in regard to the new bank; that the
savings bankers opposed It not from
fear of competition, but because they
thought It unnecessary and Impractical.
He stated, however, that now the post-

al bank was established, the savings
banks would do all in their power to
make it a success.

CARFARE OR THK WALK

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES
Thejrecorts of the executive commit-

tee and of the secretary were next in
order, followed by the report of the
postal savings bank committee. Its re-
port did little but restate the sentiment
expressed by President Greer, and was
accepted by the section.

The reports of the committee on sav-
ings bank laws, on auditing and on
membership were read and accepted,
following which short addresses were
made by James M. McKay on "The
Building and Loan Movement in the
United States"; J. H. Johnson and R.
H. Welch on "The Segregation of Sav-
ings Deposits"; Robert J. Bimlette on
"Thrift"; John H. Rhodes on "Bonds
for Savings Banks," and Newton F.
Havvley on "School Savings Banks."

BANKERS' COUNCIL CLUB
BANQUETS AT ALEXANDRIA

The Council club of the American
Bankers' association held its annual
dinner at the Alexandria last evening,
about seventy persons being present.
The club is made up of former officers
and members of the executive council
of the organization—"The Down and
Out" club, as they, have been named
by the members of the association, and
PBoh yenr *>••\u25a0 -onvontion program in-, In, mal dinner. Last even-
in,, t .i,^ 'he dinner, a number of
Bp,.', , i >asts were responded to
by tha comment of those pres-
•Ut,

How Thirst of Bankers Was Quenched Yesterday by
Fruit Punch Served Them by Pretty Young Women

X«ft to riifht—Mlti Florence Avery, I,on Angeles; William 3. Field*. Secretary New Jersey State Bankers' Association, Jer-
sey City, and Urorge 8. Lenbart, Atlantic City.

___^^^_^__^____^____^^^___________

BURTON WILL ADDRESS
BANKERS ON CURRENCY

Ohio Senator, Member of Mone-
tary Commission, to Out-

line National Plans

Theodore E. Burton, United Btates
senator from Ohio and member of the
monetary commission recently ap-
pointed by congress, arrived In Los
Angeles yesterday and will be among

the most prominent speakers at the
association's second day's session to-
day. Mr. Burton waa expected Wed-
nesday evening, and several of the
convention officials had arranged to
give him a reception on arrival, but
owing to delayed trains he did not ar-
rive In time.

Mr. Burton passed most of yesterday
preparing his speech for today. He
stated that while his speech would deal
primarily with the monetary commis-
sion and Its work, he would Intersperse
some personal remarks on the money
and currenoy question.

<JOIJ> CERTIFICATE SYSTEM

Mr. McClung, another man of na-
tional political prominence who has
attended the convention, made his last
speech before the> bankers yesterday at
the annual meeting of the clearing
house section, and will leave today for
San Francisco. Yesterday, In an in-
terview, Mr. McClung outlined a plan
cf Issuing gold certificates against
gold bullion. He has recommended
that this change be made in the. laws
covering the issue of gold certificates,
and it is possible that congress may
act on the suggestion at Its next ses-
sion.

"The Issuance of gold certificates
against gold bullion would not only
prove of great economic value," said
Mr. McClung, "but would, I believe,

relieve the monetary situation In times
of stress.

"It would be economic in this way:
At the present time practically all the
gold the country exports to Europe,

;ind It Is a considerable amount. Is In
the form of gold coin. Now, the
money exported ,from Europe is not,

as one would naturally suppose, In
gold coin at all, but instead in bullion
form. As a result, the government
loaes a large amount of money in coin-
age each year of money which is ex-
ported to Europe.

OOFN SHIPMENT PROBLEMS
"The certificate laws of this country

permit gold certificates being issued
against gold coin, but not against bul-
lion. If the latter were allowed the
accumulation of gold bullion In the
treasury—for there is an accumulation
owing to the fact that the rate of

coinage does not equal the rate of pro-
duction, could be shipped out of the
country instead of the gold coins. In
other words, if bullion was represented
by gold certificates, those desiring to
ship gold out of tho country would get
the bullion- from the treasury to send
Instead of sending coin. Such a change

in the certificate laws, it seems to me,
would b« of great value to the country.

"It would afford relief in times of
stringency because gold certificates
could be issued against the bullion in-
stead of coins minted, and there
would be more currency in the country

with nothing but bullion being 3hipped
out. This reform would be undoubt-
edly one of the greatest ever made In
the monetary system of the country

and would do much to relieve present
conditions." '

ROBBER STRIKES CITIZEN
BUT SECURES FEW COINS

"White passing the home of Mrs.
Theresa Terrant, 734 North Broadway,
last night at a:3O John Welch was
pounced on by a man who had been
lurking in the shadows, beaten and
robbed.

According to Mrs. Tarrant, who wit-
nessed the attack and robbery, the
robber jumped from the shadows and
struck Welch down with a series of
blows, searched his pockets and ran
as Welch's cries of "murder" began to
attract the neighbors.

The police were notified immediately,
and with a fairly good description of
the assailant tfiven by Mrs. Terrant
thoroughly searched the neighborhood,
but made no arrest,. Only some small
change that Welch had in his Docket
was the profits of the holdup.

COMMITTEE NOMINATES
BANKERS FOR OFFICERS

F. 0. Watts of Nashville Selected

President at Session
in This City

The following names, the result of
the nominating committee's meeting
yesterday afternoon, will be presented
to the American Bankers' association
convention today. While It is possible
for members to nominate other officers
than those given It Is seldom done, and
the following probably will be the next
officers of the association:

President—F. O. Watts, Nashville,
Term.

First vice president—William Living-
stone, Detroit, Mich.

For members of the executive coun-
cil: Alabama, J. H. Barr, Birming-

ham; Arkansas, George W. Rogers,

Little Rock; California, H. S. Fletcher,
Watsonvll'e; Colorado, Gordon Jones,
Denver; Connecticut, C. C. Barlow,
New Haven; Georgia, L. P. Hilyer,
Macon; Illinois, J. O. Willson, Bloom-
ington; Indiana, H. C. Johnson, Sey-
mour; lowa, E. L. Johnson. Waterloo;
Maryland, Albert D. Graham ; Balti-
more; Michigan, Emory W. Clark,
Detroit; Minnesota, George F. Order,
Minneapolis; Montana, H. Yaeger,
Lewiston; Nebraska, Victor B. Cald-
well, Omaha; New Jersey, Edward L.
Howe, Princeton; New York, Ledyard
Cogswell, Albany, and Jamea G. Can-
non, New York; Ohio, T. J. Davis,
Cincinnati, and W. F. Hoffman, Co-
lumbus; Oklahoma, D. W. Hogan. Ok-
lahoma C!ty; Pennsylvania, John G.
Reading, Willlamsport; South Caro-
lina, W. D. Morgan, Georgetown;
Texas, O. E. Dunlap, Waxahachie.

For member of the executive council*
from states and territories where the
membership in the American Bankers'
association is less than 100, the total
membership aggregating 628 members
—Edward P. Metcalf, Providence, R. I.

For member representing the trust
company section—F. H. Fries, Win-
ston-Salem, N. C.

For member of the executive council
representing the clearing house sec-
tion—Ralph Van Vecthen, Chicago.

For member representing the Ameri-
can Institute of Banking section—B.
C. Downey, chairman, Indianapolis.

For member of the executive council
representing the organization of secre-
taries section—W. F. Keysor, Sodalla,
Mo.

For vice presidents of the different
states and territories—Alabama, B. B.
Barnes, Eutaw; Arkansas, E. T.
Reeves, Little Rock; California, Frank
B. Anderson, San Francisco; Colorado,
J. C. Houston, Denver; Connecticut,
M. H. Grlfflng, Danbury; Florida, J.
S. Reese, Pensacola; Georgia, C. B.
Lewis, Macon; Idaho, Boyd Hamilton,
Coeur d'Alene; Illinois, Andrew Rus-
sell, Jacksonville; lowa, Kent C. Fer-
men. Cedar Rapids! Kansas, G. C.
Smith, Kansas City; Kentucky, George
R. Lewis, Glasgow; Louisiana, L. M.
Pool, New Orleans; Maine, Edward S.
Kennaid, Rumford Falls; Maryland,
H. H.« Haines, Rising Sun; Massa-
chusetts, Joseph W. Stephens, Green-
field; Michigan, F. P. Browne, Bay
City; Minnesota, George C. Powers,
St. Paul; Mississippi, C. B. Quin,
McComb City; Missouri, Samuel Sharp,
Montgomery City; Montana, J. S.

, Dutton, Butte; Nebraska, J. W. Welp-
ton, Ogallala; New Jersey, Cornelius
A. Pugsley, Peekskill; North Carolina,
Henry C. McQueen, Wilmington; Ohio,
R. B. Crane, Toledo; Oklahoma, Jake
Easton, Antlers; Oregon, E. A. Wyld,
Portland; Pennsylvania, Frank M.
Horn, Cataseuqua; South Carolina, T.
B. Stackhouse, Dillon; South Dakota,
F. C. Danforth, Parker; Tennessee, C.
A Lyerly, Chattanooga; Texas, George

E. Webb, San Angelo; Virginia,
George A. Schmelz, Newport News;
Washington, George B. Burke, Ta-
coma; West Virginia, W. B. Irvin,
Wheeling; Wisconsin, C. C. Brown,
Kenosha.

_^

RUN DOWN BY AUTO
Jose Salvatia, 40 years old, Mexican,

716 San Fernando street, was run down
by an automobile driven by O. A. Jack-
son, 2771 West Eleventh street, at Re-
public and Main streets last night. He
was taken to the receiving hospital and
treated for a broken lejf.

jt.B gj, ea*y "o \u25a0• 1!* a '*rgaln In a uaati
tutomohlle. thi ii*»i want <KJv»rtUiln«. v It
u»«d to ••-ul «''\u25a0'' U—to >acur<> • ban*
uid c«r 'X*-

BANKERS WILL ATTEND
DOHENY GARDEN FETE

Visiting Financiers Will Be Enter-
talned at Beautiful Residence

in Chester Place

As the crowning feature of their en-
tertainment here the members of the
American Bankers' association will be
tendered a garden festival at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Doheny In
Chester place this afternoon by the
Los Angeles bankers and their wives,
and an opportunity once more given
the visiting financiers to test the hos-
pitality of Los Angeles and Its citizens.

Under the personal direction of Mrs.
Doheny, aided and assisted by Mrs.
Stoddard Jess and a committee of Los
Angeles women, the beautiful Doheny
place has been transformed Into a
veritable fairyland, and those who at-
tend this afternoon will see one of the
truly garden spots of the world.

Chief among the attractive features
that have been provided by Mrs. Jess
is a Japanese tea garden on the West
Adams street side of the grounds.
Here, during the entire afternoon, Mrs.
M. P. Snyder and her assistants, Mes-
dames J. W. (31st. F. H. Nichols. T. F.
Cooke, Jay Spence and R, W. Kenney
will serve tea, aided by a corps of
little boys In Japanese costume. The
place has been cleverly decorated and
Inclosed with Japanese draperies and
hangings and tiny bells, which, tink-
ling in the breeze, will invite the
guests to come and partake of the
beverages within.

In the tennis court refreshments will
be served, It having been decorated
with flowers and greenery for the oc-
casion. Mrs. R. J. Waters, assisted by
a number of Los Angeles society wo-
men, will officiate here. Punch will be
served by Mrs. Eugene T. Pettigrew,
assisted by a number of women, while
in the receiving line with Mrs. Jess
and Mrs. Doheny will be Mrs. Motley
H. Flint, Mrs. J. D. Radford, Mrs. W.
W. Wood, Mrs. W. H. Holliday, Mrs.
M. P. Snyder, Mrs. J. IX Gist, Mrs.
Louis E. Plerson, Mrs. T. O. Watts,
Mrs. Fred Farnsworth and Mrs. Wil-
liam Livingstone.

HANDSOME BROCHURE
DISTRIBUTED BY P. E.

'Trolley Trail,' by D. A. Munger,

General Passenger Agent,

Full of Interest

What is without doubt the hand-
somest brochure ever issued by a rail-
way Is now being- distributed by the
Pacific Electric passenger department.
The book is entitled "The Trolley

Trail" and is the idea of D. A. Munger.

general passenger agent of the Pacific
Electric. The boon- is six by nine
inches, is printed on heavy glossed
paper and is done in colors. A beau-
tifully colored design marks the cover.
Pen and ink sketches and photographs
of the most interesting sights along the
Pacific Electric system are to be found
on each page. The written portion of
the booklet is from the pen of Mr.
Munger and describes in an interest-
Ing manner the history of the various
scenes shown and gives information of
an exact nature about those scenes.
Mr. Munger has striven to make the
booklet more of a souvenir than an ad-
vertising medium and has succeeded
admirably.

The issue of "The Trolley Trail" is
30 000 copies. Extremely wide distribu-
tion will be given the brochure. Copies
will be given to each of the visiting
bankers and other copies will be mailed
to every transcontinental railroad of-
fice, hotels, resorts and various places
where such information and such a
booklet is appreciated properly.

"The Trolley Trail" was printed by
George Rice & Sons. The art work was

by H. M. Freck.

.Tm can buy It, pernap. at rnanr places, bat
tbe™. "• BEST plac. to bujr H-an4 thai
»lac* advartlaaa. •

BUILDING PERMITS
Following are the permits issued since

tlifi last publication of the list and
classified according to wards:

f Permits. Values.
Second ward 7 $12,475
Third ward 2 1,700
Fifth ward 5 26.850
Sixth ward 4 1,730
Ninth ward 2 950

Totals 20 $43,735

Fremont avenue, 211 North—C. D.
QoMSle, owner; George Goesele, build-
er; alterations to residence; $1000.

Houston avenue, 2451 —Levl Bost-
wick, at lot, owner; S. Craw, builder;
addition to residence; $250.

Bonsallo avenue, 1938—D. A. War-
ner, 1846 South Flgueroa street, owner:
W. C. Jacobs, builder; two-story 24-
--room apartment house; $7000.

Forty-second avenue, 122 East—
Miss M. Fisk, at lot, owner; \V. P.
Siiegler, builder; alterations of resi-
dence; $120.

Forty-third place, 244 West—E. E.
Smith, 738 West Forty-third street,
owner; E. S. Williamson, builder; one-
story six-room residence; $1850.

Thirty-ninth street, 1457 East—Ed-
ward Browning, owner: John Mac-
Loan, builder; alterations of residence;

$235.
Forty-fifth street, 1767 East—Aaron

Peterson, 4424 Staunton avenue, owner
and builder; one-story, four-room resi-
dence, $500.

Third avenue, near Forty-sixth street
—W. F. Wilson, Colgan Henderson
Furniture company, owner; E. 8. Wil-
liamson, builder; one-story, six-room
residence, $1830.

Gramercy plu , I "o.iplewood

avenue—Mrs. Mary C. Jackson, 102!
Story building, owner; Reliance Build-
ing company, builder; one-story, five
room residence, $1800.

Gramercy place, near Maplewom
avenue—Mrs. Mary C. Jackson, 102:
Story building, owner; Reliance Build-
ing- company, builder; one-story, six-
room rcsidsnce, $1950.

Eighty-first street, 208 West—Annn
Biren, 1825 Arlington avenue, owner
J. A. Blren, builder; one-story, flve-
room residence, $1200.

Gramercy place, near Maplewood
avenue—Mrs. Mary C. Jackson, 1029
Story building 1, owner; Reliance Build-
ing company, builder; one-story, flvo-
room residence, $1800.

Pacific avenue, near Santa Monica
avenue—T. H. Miller, 490 West Santa
Barbara avenue, owner; J. H. Blair,
builder; one-story, seven-room resi-
dence, $2925.

Broadway, 114 South—Whiting Wreck-
ing company, 415 East Ninth street,
owner; to demolish building; $200.

Stanford avenue, 3117 —J. T. Helnl-
ger, 755 East Thirty-second street,
owner; Z. M. Howell, builder; one-
story, four-room residence; $875.

Belmont avenue, 620 North —A.
Knoles, at lot, owner; CJ. W. Clouse,
builder; alterations of residence; $250.

Moneta avenue, 6001—J. P. Ware, 4911
Moneta avenue, owner and builder;
two-story apartment house; $15,000.

Sixth street, 3040 East—M. B. Tilton,
3042 Sixth street, owner; O. J. Gains,
builder; to cover Increase in cost of
residence; $700.

Maplewood avenue, near St. Andrews
place—Victor H. Steele, 1744 Lenox
avenue, owner and builder; one-story

six-room residence; $2750.

MOTORCYCLE RACES OPEN

AT ASCOT PARK OCT. 9

Drivers of National Fame to Par-
ticipate in Events

Beginning Sunday, October 9, a se-
ries of motorcycle race meets will be
inaugurated at Ascot park. This track
ig the fastest dirt track in the world
for motorcycle racing, and practically

all dirt track records have been made
on it.

With racing men of national fame
participating, some of the most spec-

tacular and thrilling races In the his-
tory of the game ought to be pulled off
in L,os Angeles this winter.

Such well known drivers as Derkum,
De Rosier, Graves, Seymour and Balke,
besides a whole galaxy of local ama-
teurs, will be on hand to give the
racing public not only it's moneys
worth, but a little more.

•DR. GRANT' ARRAIGNED
SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 6.—On an In-

dictment charging him with the mur-
der of Eva Swan, whose mutilated
body waa found buried beneath the
basement of a vacant house, Dr. Robert
Thompson, alias Grant, was arraigned
today before Judge Dunnr
went over until next Tuesday, to be set
for trial.
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Just 6 Months
1 Just six months we started this branch and will continue to increase our business,

\ We are doing the.largest tailoring business in the city. And as a starter we have placed on sale

H today something entirely new for the Pacific Coast.

I f^% ff f NowLeoß at These
% f^SIS'SH J\& 100 Bolts of Huddersfield ILnglish

1 jL*sfr"Ji **/ $r 150 Bolts of Braw Jedberg Scotch
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300 Bolts of BannocKburn. Scotch

IWm. M JmMWiik ' 500 Bolts of Celebrated Bradford

«IM4Hffif 9k English Worsteds
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'^*ie "OUR" designers and cutters
\ Sf; •i I; '\T*jMrMKßr~^^*' NO MORE—NO LESS

r\ '' %%J^U' 4 The "OUR" deBiSners and cutters

|j|pl||! \\ « ' are the "top-notchers" of the profession.

i(IP i M/, iffiM^m STAYTAPE) The BESTis none too good.

M $Z£%&zi ' >i aliiii«W*''ri|L'"?y-- 1 THAT'S WHY WE PLEASE

'Mlj^^MMjpi THAT WHY OUR. TRADE GROWS

I;\\ \ I VliliW We seH for retail at a wh°leSale Pr Cc

ifill Wllr A thousand styles— a single price

I 157j59jSoutly Spring Open Evenings
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WBX - ij. s ty%W T paid $1000000 for the $««>-a-Suit quality, |
B3 s3f£yife*>4 fiß^ ;?A^ Sample Ends of the Blarkington Mills of North IV,]

\u25a0 Hw^il*-^^ "^ImI Adams, who make the finest woolens in this mis
H \*jL\)-iX ''Ifffl' country. I'm "cleaning up" the balance of this H; ,|
HQ ;i /Sm big: purchase and willmake your Fall or Win- t* \u25a0; i
Pa 4 1 KlJ^ \u25a0 'gf' '*fl ter Suit or Overcoat for $12.50. Come at once. M I
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